Introducing the New CAU Signature Tie by Bernie of New York

The Tie That Binds Father and Son

Just ask CAU alumni Dr. Alfred Wyatt Sr. and his son Dr. Alfred Wyatt Jr. There is a special bond between father and son, and identical ties help reflect that bond. Now all CAU gentlemen — fathers and sons, students and alumni — can be suited down with a dapper new tie and pocket handkerchief by African-American designer Bernie of New York. These limited-edition items are 100 percent silk and come in a classic pattern of the university’s colors, the CAU seal and the panther mascot.

The handsome tie and matching pocket handkerchief are a set and sell for $55. A portion of the sale will benefit the university’s general scholarship fund. Show your school spirit and give back to your alma mater at the same time. These items won’t last long, so hurry and place your order!

Ordering Information:
To order by phone, call 1-800-718-1561 or 404-880-8260. Online, visit www.cau.edu

Tie and Pocket Handkerchief Set — $55
Your CAU Signature Tie by Bernie of New York will be mailed to you in approximately four to six weeks. The tie can also be purchased at the CAU bookstore.